
EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 417· 

Relating to Winter Heating Season Energy Conservation Measures 
for Facilities Owned by the State of Wisconsin 

WHEREAS, the cost of natural gas and other heating fuels has increased 
substantially over historical levels; and 

WHEREAS, the 2000-01 heating season has already been colder than normal 
and forecasts project normal to colder-than-normal weather patterns for the balance of the 

heating season in Wisconsin; and 

WHEREAS, the Department of Administration has already taken steps to 
mitigate the impact rising heating costs on state agency budgets, such as switching to 

lower-cost fuel sources; and 

WHEREAS,. a comprehensive energy conservation strategy is needed to further 
reduce the demand for natural gas and other heating fuels used in state facilities; and 

WHEREAS,. building managers throughout· state government have the 
judgement and expertise to balance the need to conserve energy resources while also 

providing a safe and appropriate work environment; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, TOMMY G. THOMPSON, Governor of the State of 
Wisconsin, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and laws of the 

State of Wisconsin, do hereby: .. 

1.	 Proclaim that it shall be the policy of State of Wisconsin Executive Branch 
agencies to hold heating fuel use for state-owned facilities to the minimum 
level possible without adversely affecting state facilities, equipment, 

employees, visitors or program operations; and 

2.	 Proclaim that it shall be the goal of all State of Wisconsin Executive Branch 
agencies to promote employee .awareness and understanding of energy 

conservation measures; lind 

3.	 Direct the Secretary of Administration to issue energy conservation 
guidelines for the 2000-01 heating season for use by all Slate of Wisconsin 

Executive Branch agencies that shall: 

Prescribe temperature, humidity and other standards for occupied and 
a. 

unoccupied space in state government-owned facilities; and . 
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b.	 Ericourage the rnaximu fsystems and other rOUtinemp.. used 0 automated temperature set-back 
race ures to conserve energy usage; and 

c.	 Increase maintenance and calibration checks all all controls and 
pnmary HVAC systems to promote efficient operation; and 

d.	 Permit the use of innovative ' 
program functions within bUild:rSa~~ces, ~uch as consolidation of 
portions of those buildi .: t g permit temperature setbacks in 

. ngs, 0 conserve energy usage; and 

e.	 Increase building' occupant awarenes f .
such as opening blinds durin the d s ~ energy-conserving practices, 
of daylight illu . t' g, aytime to allow the maximum use 
and mma lOTI and closing blinds n s at rugiah t to conserve heat; 

f.	 Prescribe other steps that will promote'energy conservation. ..

...	 Direct all Executive Branch . .A . . agencies to cooperate fully ith tt D 
o	 ministration to aehi WIle epartmentfAd.	 eve energy cost savings; and 

Direct the Secretary of Ad " .'5.	 . muustration to take oth t 
promote energy conservatio d . er s eps, as necessary, to 
season .	 n urmg the balance of the 2000 01 heaimg- ,.' 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I hh ,ave 
ereunto set my hand and caused the 

Great Seal of the State of Wisconsin 
to be ~ffixed. Done at the Capitol in 
the City of Madison this twen ty

fourth day of January in the year two 
thousand and one. 

By the Govemor{J.; 

Date: January 26, 2001 

To: State Agency Heads 

George Lightbourn, Secretary ,fJ/JIJJtl.FrOID.: 
Department of Administration (3J5. D 
Executive Order on Energy ConservationSubject: 

Thi~ winter, record high fuel prices and colder weather have combined to create a 
senous budget problern for state agencies. Expenditures from fuel and utility 

appropriations have risen dramatically. 

The Department of Administration has already taken steps to mitigate the impact on 
agency budgets by directing all agencies central plants to switch from high priced 
natural gas to less costly coal or fuel oil wherever possible. However, more needs to be 

done. 

Acco=plishing ariy significant reduction in energy demand will require the cooperation 

of all state agencies. 

I am. enclosing a copy of an Executive Order from Governor Thompson that directs all 
executive branch agencies to hold heating fuel use in state facilities to the minimum 
level possible. I have also enclosed specific directives for energy conservation in the 
form of a Heating Season Energy Policy announcement. We respect that your agency 
may have aorne specific facility needs that may require exemption from the policy. I 
am asking you to provide DOA with a list of any major exemptions you feel are 
required for your agency. Piease direct your response and any questions you may 
have on the Announcement, to David Schnuedicke, Admuustrator, D,V1SlOn of 

Facilities Development at (608) 266-1031. 

1appreciate your cooperation in this important matter. 

WISCONSIN .DEPAR'TMENT OF 

ADMINISTRATION
 

TOMMY G. THOMPSON 
GOVERNOR 

GEORGE LIGHTBOURN 
SECRETARY 

Office of the Secretary 
PostOfficeBox 7864 
Madison, WI 53707-7864 
Voice (608) 266-\741 
Fax (608) 267-3842 
TTY (608) 267-9629 
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b. . Encourage the. n xi use of automated temperature set-backv 101 IIT\UIn 
systems and other routine procedures to conserve energy usage; and 

c.	 In~rease maintenance and calibration checks on all controls and 
pnmary BV AC systems to promote efficient operation; and 

d.	 Permit the use of innovative ractices . . 

~~~: ~~~~is:n~u7t~~lin btUildi:gS to pe~::~~m~ser~~;:o~~~~~~~s ~: 
ungs, 0 conserve energy usage; and 

e.	 Increase buildinz 0 t
such as opening"'bl~~~p::n:gwarthendess ~f energy-conserving practices, 

f '. . '. I e ayume to allow the max' u 
:nddayhgbt Illumination and closing blinds at night to cons~en~::t~ 

f.	 Prescribe other steps that will pro t ..rna e energy conservation, 

4.	 Direct all Executive Branch a . tof Administration to acbi gencies 0 coo~e[ate fully with the Department 
eve energy -cost savmgs; and 

5.	 Direct the Secretary of Administration t 
promote energy conservati duri 0 take other steps, as necessary, to 
season. Ion unng the balance of the 2000-01 heating 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF 'r h" ave 
hereunto set my hand and caused the 
Great Seal of the State of Wisconsin 
to be ~fixed, Done at the Capitol in 
the CIty of Madison this twenty
fourth day ofJanuary in the year two 
thousand and one, 

By the Governor: 

GE.ORGE LlGHTBOURN 
SECRETARY 

Office of the Secretary 
Post OfficeBox 7864 

WISCONSIN DEPARTMENt OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Madison, WI 53707·7864 
Voice (608) 266-1741 
Fax(608) 267-3842 
TTY(608) 267-9629 

Date: January 26,2001 

To: State Agency Heads 

George Lightbourn, Secretary fJ.-I!t!l'From: 
Department of Administration .j3:S D 
Executive Order on Energy ConservationSubject: 

Thi~ winter, record high fuel prices and colder weather have combined to create a 
senous budget problem for state agencies. Expenditures from fuel and utility 

appropriations have risen dramatically. 

The Department of Administration has already taken steps to mitigate the impact on 
agency budgets by directing all agencies central plants to switch from high priced 
natural gas to less costly coal or fuel oil wherever possible. However, more needs to be 

done. 

Accomplishing any significant reduction in energy demand will require the cooperation 

of all state agencies. 

I am. enclosing a copy of an Executive Order from Governor Thompson that directs all 
executive branch agencies to hold heating fuel use in state facilities to the minimum 
level possible. r have also enclosed specific directives for energy conservation in the 
form of a Heating Season Energy PoliCY announcement. We respectthat your agency 
may have some specific facility needs that may require exemption from the policy. I 
am asking you to provide DOA with a list of any major exemptions. you feel are 
required for your agency. Please direct your response and ~~ questions. y'0~ may 
have on the Announcement, to David Schmiedicke, Admirustrator, D1VlslOn of 

Facilities Development at (608) 266-1031. 

I appreciate your cooperation in this important matter. 



TOMMY G. THOl\'lPSON 
GOVERNOR 

GEORGE LlGHTBOURN 
SECRETARY 

Division of Facilities Development 
Post Office Box 7866 
Madison, WI 53707-7866 WIS·CONSIN DEPARTMENT OF 
Voice (608) 266-2731 

ADMINISTRATION Fax (608) 267-2710 
TrY (608) 267-9629 

ANNOUNCEMENT
 
JANUARY 2001
 

STATE OF WISCONSIN
 

HEATING SEASON ENERGY-USE POLICY
 

The State of Wisconsin Heating Season Energy-Use Policy is intended to hold heating energy use 
in state buildings to the minimum level possible without adversely affecting state facility program 
operation. It is designed to strike a reasonable balance between minimum energy use and 
building occupant comfort. 

This policy recognizes that building managers are best qualified to judge the operating capability 
of their individual heating and ventilating systems. Holding energy costs down while maintaining 
an adequate and workable environment depends on their operating expertise. 

Energy conservation also requires the full support of. management. Such support will promote 
building occupant understanding and encourage their cooperation with measures recommended, 
to conserve energy during the heating season. 

Energy management systems are useful in logging the recommended measures and help to track 
space temperatures and equipment on-off status. This may be used by the Division to verify that 
agencies are complying with this policy. 

The energy conservation measures that have been instituted in state-owned facilities in the past 
. have resulted in a reduction in the rate of use of fossil fuels statewide. This heating policy, when 

adhered to, will nave a significant affect on these savings. This policy requires that space 
temperatures be reduced and noncritical -systems be shutdown during unoccupied periods in 
order to achieve savings. Buildings or portions of buildings may be required to be closed and 
activities relocated to other areas. 

The energy policy is issued in accordance with Wis. Stats. 1.12, 16.895, 16.95, Wis. Adm. Code 
COMM 64.05, Wis. Adm. Code COMM 63. Questions or comments regarding this policy should be 
referred to the Bureau of Engineering and Technology, Division of Facilities Development (c/o Jim 
Schey). We would be pleased to receive any suggestions that you feel would further improve 
energy savings in state-owned buildings. 

Authorized by: 
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ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURES CHEATING SEASON): 

Implement the following measures consistent with the requirements of health and safety and the 
requirements of the building code (Refer to Energy Policy on the sUbsequent pages of this document 
for more specific details): 

•	 Maintain occupied space temperatures at or below 68 degrees F during winter. 

•	 Maintain unoccupied space setback temperatures at or below 60 degrees F during 
winter. 

•	 Areas such as vestibules, stairwells, mechanical rooms, elevator equfprnezrt rooms, 
electrical vaults and unoccupied storage spaces should be maintained at temperatures 
at or below 60 degrees F. during winter. 

•	 Shut down all systems during unoccupied periods that are not critical to m.aintaining 
the unoccupied setback temperature. 

•	 Where humidification systems are used during winter, maintain space relative humidity 
at or below 20%. 

•	 Shut off all unnecessary exhaust fans and close outside air dampers during unoccupied
periods. 

•	 During period~ where norrnalfy occupied spaces do not 'have daytime-use such as: 
weekends, hohdays,. and seme.ster brea~s, set thpse spaces to follow the unoccupied 
mode pr~cedures. Also,. consahdate program functions within buildings during extended 
unoccupl~d periods to maxirnize system shutdowns and temperature setbacks during
these penods.	 . 

ilie,J,J,tilizedto•	 Building automation sy~t1:~s shouId the maXimum. extent possible to 
schedule the use of ventil~tI?n.sys.teniSi[?~t]:J.ePl~nimumpossible operation and to set
back space temperaturesdunngy;~noccupiedperiods. 

•	 Increase maintenance ana calibration checks on all controls and HVAC 
operating equipment.	 primary 

•	 ~:: ~::ddsOWatbn1il.ngdhsttt' ~ii maxim.izehdaylighting illhmin..ation duri:Ilg daylight hours and close 
a conserve eat; 

•	 Turn off lights whezi' the classroom o'ffice , or labo~tory is not in use Reduce oreliminate any use of incandescent lighting.	 . 

•	 Turn off office machines, computers and other. office 
t ·	 t h 1 equipment when not in use or.ac	 Iva e t e seep mode settings. 

•	 For ~all operable windows make SUre .
WIndows stay closed, and that any t . d are properly in place and closed.	 s arm WIn .ows 
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DEFINITIONS 

Dry-Bulb Temperature: The temperature of air at rest, measured by an accurate thermo.meter; 
also known as ambient temperature. Temperature in this policy refers to dry-bulb temperature. 

GPM: Gallons per Minute 

HVAC: Heating Ventilating and Air-Conditioning. 

LWT: Leaving Water Temperature 

a.A.: Outside Air 

Setback Temperature: Temperature to which interior building temperature is intentionally 
lowered during the building's unoccupied periods. 

Supply Air System: Mechanical system that supplies ventilation air, consisting of filtered and 
tempered return air and! or outside air, to occupied areas of buildings. 

Administrative Code "NMR": This policy contains procedures consistent with minimum 
temperatures specified in the attached table form the Wisconsin Admini~trati~e C.ode ILHR 
64.05(1). Within the table, some spaces (Ex.: warehouses and garages) show, NMR .which means 
"No Minimum Requirement"; maintain temperatures as low as possible consistent with the use of 
the space in these areas. 

.OPERATING PROCEDURES' 

BUILDING OCCUPIED OPERATION 

AllowableMaintain occupied space temperatures at or below 68 degrees F during winter 
exceptions are listed on page 3. 

Where humidification systems are used during winter, maintain space relative humidity at or 
below 20%. 

Minimize the hot water supply temperature needed for reheat to spaces. Use a reset schedule 
such as: 180 deg. F LWT at -15 deg. F a.A. temperature to 120 deg. F LWT temperature at 60 
deg. a.A. temperature. 

BUILDING UNOCCUPIED OPERATION 

Maintain unoccupied space setback temperatures at or below 60 degrees F during winter. 

Shut down all systems during unoccupied periods that are not critical to maintaining the 
unoccupied setback temperature. 

When buildings have a perimeter heating system, shut down air handling unit fans and use 
perimeter heating system to maintain desired setback temperature. When buildings do not have a 
perimeter heating system, cycle air handling unit fans intermittently to maintain setback 
temperatures. Shut all unnecessary exhaust fans and close outside air dampers during 
unoccupied periods. 
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ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURES (HEATING SEASON): 

Implement the following measures consistent with the requirements of health and safety and the 
requirements of the bUilding code (Refer to Energy Policy on the sUbsequent pages of this document 
for more specific details): 

•	 Maintain occupied space temperatures at or below 68 degrees F during winter. 

•	 Maintain unoccupied space setback temperatures at or below 60 degrees F during 
winter. 

•	 Areas such as vestibules, stairwells, mechanical rooms, elevator equiprne.nt room.s, 
electrical vaults and unoccupied storage spaces should be maintained at tem.peratures 
at or below 60 degrees F. during winter. 

•	 Shut down all systems during unoccupied periods that are not critical to maintaining 
the unoccupied setback temperature. 

•	 Where humidification systems are used during winter, maintain space relative hum.idity 
at or below 20%. 

•	 Shut off all unnecessary exhaust fans and close outside air dampers during unoccupied
periods. 

•	 During periods where normally occupied spaces do not have daytinle-use such as' 
weekends, holidays, and seme.ster breaks, set those spaces to fallow the unoccupied 
mode pr~cedure.s. Also, con~ol.ld;ite program functions within buildings during extended 
urroccupfed penods to maxumze system shutdowns and temperature setbacks during
these periods.	 ' 

•	 Building automation,sy~te~s sihouldbeutilized to the maximum extent possible to 
schedule the use of verrtjlatfon systems Jo:rthe ,m~J;limum possible operation and to set
back space temperaturesduringt'cg_noccupied periods. 

• Increase maintenance arid calibration checks on all controls and 
operating equipment.	 prim.a.ry HVAC 

•	 Uth'se bWl~nddowtbli.ndhst to '~a]dmize d;j,ylighUng iUJ,lminatjon during daylight hours and close 
e urn s a mgn to 'Conserve heat; 

• Turn off lights when the classroom office or labora,tory is not in Reduce oreliminate any use of incandescent lighting.	 use. 

•	 Turn off office machines, computers and other office . 
t · h	 equrprnent when not in useac rvat;e t e sleep mode settings.	 or, 

•	 For ~all operable windows make sure windows 
are properly in place and Closed. stay closed, and that any storm. windows 
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DEFINITIONS 

Dry-Bulb Temperature: The temperature of air at rest, measured by an accurate thermometer; 
also known as ambient temperature. Temperature in this policy refers to dry-bulb temperature. 

GPM: Gallons per Minute 

HVAC: Heating Ventilating and Air-Conditioning. 

LWT: Leaving Water Temperature 

a.A.: Outside Air 

Setback Temperature: Temperature to which interior building temperature is intentionally 
lowered during the building's unoccupied periods. 

Supply Air System: Mechanical system that supplies ventilation air, consisting of filtered and 
tempered return air and/ or outside air, to occupied areas of buildings. 

Administrative Code "NMR": This policy contains procedures consistent with minimum 
temperatures specified in the attached table form the Wisconsin Administrative Code ILHR 
64.05(1). Within the table, some spaces (Ex.: warehouses and gara~esl show. "NMR" :which means 
"No Minimum Requirement"; maintain temperatures as low as po.ssible consistent WIth the use of 
the space in these areas. 

.OPERATING PROCEDURES' 

BUILDING OCCUPIED OPERATION 

AllowableMaintain occupied space temperatures at or below 68 degrees F during winter 
exceptions are listed on page 3. 

Where humidification systems are used during winter, maintain space relative humidity at or 
below 20%. 

Minimize the hot water supply temperature needed for reheat to spaces. Use a reset schedule 
such as: 180 deg. F LWT at -15 deg. F a.A. temperature to 120 deg. F LWT temperature at.60 
deg. a.A. temperature. 

BUILDING UNOCCUPIED OPERATION 

Maintain unoccupied space setback temperatures at or below 60 degrees F during winter. 

Shut down all systems during unoccupied periods that are not critical to maintaining the 
unoccupied setback temperature. 

When buildings have a perimeter heating system, shut down air handling unit fans and use 
perimeter heating system to maintain desired setback temperature. When buildings do not have a 
perimeter heating system, cycle air handling unit fans intermitten.tly to. maintain setb~ck 
temperatures. Shut all unnecessary exhaust fans and dose outside air dampers during 
unoccupied periods. 
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During periods where normally occupied spaces are do not have daytime u~e SUC? as: we~k~n~s, 
holidays, semester breaks, etc, follow the unoccupied ~roced~re~ of ~hl~ pollcy. to mmirmze 
unnecessary energy use. Also, consolidate program functlOns within buildings dunng. e::~ended 
unoccupied periods to maximize system shutdowns and temperature setbacks during these 
periods. 

DESIGNATED AREA OPERATION 

Areas such as vestibules, stairwells, mechanical rooms, elevator equipment rooms, electrical 
vaults and unoccupied storage spaces should be maintained at temperatures at or below 60 
degrees F. during winter. 

Mechanical rooms, electric vaults and elevator equipment rooms that use reverse acting 
thermostats to control dampers and fans for outside air ventilation should be operated to use 
their own internal heat gain and minimize use of supplemental heat. Use ventilation fans to 
maintain maximum temperatures in these spaces of 85 degrees F. 

EXCEPTIONS 

Exceptions from these rules are granted to resident and patient areas of hospitals, nursing homes, 
nursery and elementary schools, day care centers, shower and locker rooms, patient cottages, 
prison cells, research facilities, data processing and computer rooms, print shops and other 
special areas where temperature and humidity are critical. However, administrative offices, 
maintenance shops, storage areas, and garages in these buildings are subject to the procedures of 
this policy. 

NOTE: These exceptions do not relieve Physical Plant/Management from responsibility for 
maintenance required to ensure that the heating and ventilating systems are operated at peak 
efficiency. Proper maintenance must be accomplished to assure future work required for 
replacement/reconditioning can be financed from the minimum maintenance program. 

HEATING AND COOLIN.o- SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 

Air ~alance: While this is not a yearly maintenance item, it is an issue that needs to be
 
considered. If the balance of air is not acceptable, arr-ange for corrective action,
 

Boiler Tubes: ,?le~ both <fl,-:e and water tubes mboilers every year before start-up. Periodically
 
dean fire tubes moil-fired boilers during the heating season..
 

Boiler and Cooling Tower Blowdown Sy te . Ch k d . 
t . t " s ems. ec an adjust automated blowdown systems 
o mam am appropnate cycles of concentration and minimizing unnecessary energy usage. 

Building Autom.ation Systems' Buildi . 
xt t ibl t h d . 1 mg automation system should be utilized to ·the maximum e. en POSSI e 0 sc e ule the use of ventilan . te . ft. . . 

set back space temperatu duri l~n sys ems or the mmimum possrble operation and 
visual inspections testing ~~sm,,~ntng unoccuple~ periods. They are not a substitute for actual 

, ain enance of equipment 

Burners: Test and di t b 
. a JUS, umers for maximum combustion efficiency. 

Coil Cleaning.: Coils should be checked to deterrnin if 1 . .
 
an increase in energy consumption. e c eanmg IS needed. Dirty coils win cause
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Heat-Exchange Surfaces: Maintain surfaci 
manufacturer's rated capacitY· 

Filters: Air handling system filters are to be c1 

Damper Linkages and Ope~ators.: Inspec1 
operation. During unoccupied penods. m~ke 
tightly in AHU's which are cycling to mamtam 

Steam Traps: Give high priority to steam trap 

rhermostats: Calibrate the:rID0stats on a regui 

:>verheating: Uncontrolled overheating of a s 
lesign problem. Correct malfunction; report c 
ievelopment. 

later System. Chem.ical Treatment: Mainta 
'ater to minimize scale and fouling of heat tram 

IOMESTIC HOT WATER SYSTEM 

rrn off hot water circulating pumps when the b 

~imize use of flow restrictors (0.5 gpm faucets 

inirnize use of domestic water cooled equip] 
inirnize flow and maximize tern.perature rise. 

* oJ 

/ 
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aergy-Use Policy 

~e normally occupied spaces are do not have daytime u~e suc~ as: weekends, 
breaks, etc, follow the unoccupied procedures of this policy to minimize 
use. Also, consolidate program functions within buildings during extended 
to maximize system shutdowns and temperature setbacks during' these 

, OPERATION 

ibules, stairwells, mechanical rooms, elevator equipment rooms, electrical 
lied storage spaces should be maintained at temperatures at or below 60 
otero 

electric vaults and elevator equipment rooms that use reverse acting 
rol dampers and fans for outside air ventilation should be operated to use 
teat gain and minimize use of supplemental heat. Use ventilation fans to 
:emperatures in these spaces of 85 degrees F. 

:e rules are granted to resident and patient areas of hospitals, nursing homes, 
tary schools, day care centers, shower and locker rooms, patient cottages, 
h facilities, data prqc;;es~ing and computer rooms, print shops and other 
temperature and humidity are critical. However, administrative offices, 

storage areas, and garages in these buildings are subject to the procedures of 

otions do not relieve Physical Plant/ MaJ.'J,a:geII).'ent from responsibility for 
j to ensure that the. heating and ventilating systems are operated at peak 
naintenance must be accomplished to assure':f.uttl:f.e work required for 
ioning can be financed from the minimum maintenance program. 

ING SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 

this is not a yearly maintenance item, it is an issue that needs to be 
ance of air is not acceptable, arrange for corrective action. 

~oth fl~e and w~3.ter tubes in boilers every year before start-up. Periodically
:rred boilers dunng the heating season. 

~wer Blowdown Syst~ms: Check and .adjust automated blowdown systems 
.e cycles of concentration and minimizing unnecessary energy usage. 

Systems: BUilding automation system should be utilized to ·the maximum 
dule t.heus~ of ventilation systems for the minimum possible operation and 
~atures d~nng unoccupied periods. They are not a substitute for actual 
.mg or mamtenance of equipment. 

ust burners for maximum combustion' efficiency. 

:hould be ch~('kpri t" r1",b~; • r- • 
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Heat-Exchange Surfaces: Maintain surfaces in optimum condition at all times to achieve 
manufacturer's rated capacity. 

Filters: Air handling system filters are to be cleaned or changed regularly. 

Damper Linkages and Operators: Inspect all damper linkages and operators for proper 
operation. During unoccupied periods make especially sure that the fresh air dampers close 
tightly in AHU's which are cycling to maintain space temperature. 

Steam Traps: Give high priority to steam trap maintenance. 

Thermostats: Calibrate thermostats on a regular basis to ensure their proper operation. 

Overheating: Uncontrolled overheating of a space indicates a control ~~s~ern malfunction. ?~ a 
design problem. Correct malfunction; report design problems to the DIVISIon of State Facilities 
Development. 

h . al treatment program for hotWater System Chemical Treatment: Maintain a proper c ermc 
water to minimize scale and fouling of heat transfer surfaces. 

DOMESTIC HOT WATER SYSTEM 

. h th building is not occupied.Turn off hot water circulating pumps w en e 

. 2 5 showers and low flow fixtures]. Marimize use of flow restrictors (0.5 gpm faucets, . gpm 

Where used, .throttle balance valve to
Minimize use of domestic water cooled ~quipment. 

. . . fl and maximize temperature nse.mIn1IDlZe ow ~u 

* * * 




